Laryngotracheal reconstruction and the hidden airway lesion.
Single-stage laryngotracheal reconstruction (SSLTR) is an increasingly common technique to achieve decannulation of patients with laryngotracheal stenosis. In a proportion of cases airway distress on extubation may be attributed to a dynamic second airway lesion not diagnosed before surgery. Our aim is to describe our recent experience with these frustrating patients. Between July 1997 and July 1999 we prospectively followed patients who underwent SSLTR and experienced difficulty after extubation owing to an unsuspected second airway lesion. During this 24-month period we performed 80 SSLTRs. In six surgeries performed on five patients, a second airway lesion complicated extubation. In five patients the second lesion was not diagnosed before surgery because there was significant airway stenosis and tracheotomy. The sixth patient was transferred to our care intubated. In all cases the airway surgery for the dominant lesion was technically successful, but revealed a second dynamic lesion. There were three cases of tracheomalacia, two cases of laryngomalacia, and one case of arytenoid prolapse. All patients required intervention. Tracheotomy was required in four patients. Failure to achieve extubation after SSLTR may be caused by a dynamic second airway lesion that was previously disguised by a more dominant airway lesion. Surgical repair of the dominant lesion will allow manifestation of the dynamic lesion due to the Bernoulli effect. The combination of a tracheotomy and a dominant airway lesion limits airflow and potentially disguises the situation.